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What are Venturers and what are Rovers? 

Scouts Canada is one of the country’s leading youth organizations, bringing a world of 

adventure, outdoor experience, friendship and community to 17 million Canadian youth. The 

Venturer Scout program (age 14 – 18) offers exciting hands-on experiences to nurture an active, 

healthy lifestyle while acquiring the knowledge and skills for career development and participate 

in thrilling outdoor adventures. The Rover Scout program (age 18 – 26) offers exciting, 

adventurous opportunities to practice new skills, act in leadership roles, and run service activities 

in their local communities. Prospective members currently attending high school will be joining 

the Medical Venturer group. Graduates or post-secondary members will be joining the Medical 

Rover group. All groups are open to males and females. 

 

What are MedVents and MedRovers? 

The Medical Venturers and Medical Rovers program is termed a Themed Scouting Program. The 

program was officially started in British Columbia, Canada in 1994. Today, the program has 

been redefined. The Medical Venturer and Medical Rover groups’ main purpose is to provide 

first aid services for community events. Starting with a Standard First Aid/CPR/AED 

certification, members advance to intermediate and advanced levels through successful 

completion of first aid courses, certified in First Responder (FR), Emergency Medical Responder 

(EMR), and onwards. Some continue their education as paramedics, nurses, physicians, and 

other EMS or healthcare personnel. 

 

What do they do? 

Venturer Motto: Challenge. The Venturer Company participates in outdoor adventures, 

community service, and leadership development.  The Medical Venturers (MedVents) will be 

mainly organized by the Venturers themselves. Scouting advisors will be available to help 

facilitate and advise program planning along with the Venturers. The members of MedVents will 

take on the challenge and responsibility of providing first aid services at community events. 

Additional activities and adventures will be determined and planned by the members, so the 

MedVents are able to choose the challenges they want to experience. 

 

Rover Motto: Service. The Rover crew will be specialized to assist with emergency services 

management and organization, with the help and expertise of professionals in their field. In 

addition to assisting the MedVents with the organization of first aid services, the Medical Rovers 

(MedRovers) will also be involved in training the Venturers through dynamic and innovative 

methods, learning and teaching how to work effectively in a team framework. The MedRovers 

will also have the opportunity and potential to take part in international projects, working on 

leadership roles in overseas projects and interacting with foreign scouting groups. 



What do they wear? 

The main purpose of a uniform is for identification. Venturers and Rovers will be receiving a 

navy blue, short-sleeved dress shirt with shoulder epaulets, modeled on national EMS uniforms 

(~$40). This will be accompanied by the participant’s own navy blue cargo pants and black 

leather work shoes. The red First Responder shirts will also be available for certain activities. A 

uniform serves as the foundation for recognition devices, such as scouting badges and epaulets. 

Official MedVents and MedRovers badges are being designed at this time. Epaulets showing 

first aid qualifications are also being designed. Official scout uniforms will be available for 

ceremonial use. 

 

What do they get out of it? What activities do they participate in? 

Being a part of MedVents or MedRovers allows the participant to take part in a community team 

specialized in providing first aid coverage to community events. In addition to providing service, 

we will be planning numerous outdoor activities, including hiking, rock-climbing, and camping 

expeditions. Members are also eligible for Scouts Canada Foundation Scholarships. The 89
th

 

Richmond crew is sponsoring members in the Duke of Edinburgh program.  

 

How much does it cost? 

The annual registration fee for Scouts Canada covers all service insurance and program 

development aspects. The fee for Venturers is $150, and for Rovers $75. Additional fees will be 

required to purchase uniforms. 

 

What events can we help with? 

The MedVents and MedRovers crews will be participating in the usual events that the current 

High School First Responder program covers, as well as for scouting events to which we are 

invited or asked to provide first aid coverage. The idea is that the MedVents and MedRovers will 

take on the responsibility of coordinating, organizing, and managing first aid services at 

community events, with help and expertise from our advisors. High school First Responders are 

still welcome to volunteer at these events, but the coordinators will be active scout members. 

 

Can we be in more than 1 crew? 

Yes! Other groups may ask for an additional group fee on top of Scouts Canada registration, 

however since the 89
th

 Richmond crews will be providing a service, this fee is waived for all 

those that apply. 

 

What’s a woggle? 

Come to one of our meetings and find out! 

 

Additional questions or concerns? 

Feel free to send us an email: jwatts@shaw.ca 


